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Rothiemay Castle and its interesting and
historic surroundings were, by privilege of
Col. Ian Forbes, D.S.O.. of Rothiemay, the
venue of the annual summer meeting and excursion of Banffshire Field Club held today in delightful weather. As for the past
few years, Dr W. Douglas Simpson, the erudite Librarian of Aberdeen University, was
the guest and the guide of the Club for the
occasion, describing the features and history
and associations of the ancient Castle and its
environs in his characteristically happy and
informative way and again placing the Club
under a debt of gratitude to him for an interesting and enjoyable afternoon in one of
the most charming corners of Banffshire. A
particularly memorable feature of the visit
was t h a t the Club were privileged to be the
first body of the kind to view the rediscovered
foundations of the first Christian church built
by St Drostan in the parish of Rothiemay,
below the Castle, close by the Deveron, which
were excavated recently by Col. Forbes and
have been the subject of lecture and writings
by Dr Simpson as one of the most interesting
and important archaeological events in the
North-East for long. The Club took opportunity, on the occasion of Dr Simpson's approaching marriage, to present him with a
token of their good wishes and appreciation
of his interest in the Club, the g i f t taking the
appropriate nature of a case of old silver teaspoons made in Banff about the year 1785 by
William Byres, one of the last silversmiths
who worked in the town of Banff.
To the number of between 40 and 50, and representative not only of Banff but also other
parts of the county, members of the Club and
friends assembled a t Rothiemay Castle in the
early afternoon under the presidency of
Sheriff More, Banff, and were welcomed by Col.
Forbes, along with Mrs Forbes and Miss
Forbes, with whom was Dr Simpson. In the
sunshine, on the lawn in front of the main entrance of the Castle Dr Simpson addressed the
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company, outlining the history of t h e Castle
and the other ancient features of the parish.
ROTHIEMAY
By
W. Douglas Simpson, M.A., D.Litt.
One of the most remarkable facts t h a t
strikes the student of Scottish historical topography is its continuous development. I n
spite of the external violence which fills t h e
pages of our country's chequered story, and
notwithstanding all successive racial and cult u r a l changes t h a t have taken place during
the past four or five thousand years, t h e local
centres of population have in most cases remained surprisingly constant. There a r e m a n y
places in which this interesting f a c t can be
studied, but nowhere is the evidence more
complete than a t Rothiemay. Here t h e traces
of uninterrupted human occupation, and of
local political and religious importance, a r e
unmistakable and highly significant. From
these indications it is possible t o reconstruct
a continuous story of the development of t h e
locality from the Stone Age down to modern
times. Such a story must in any case be one
of enthralling interest: b u t a t Rothiemay o u r
attention is fixed by the additional f a c t t h a t
throughout this immense length of time t h e
district has served as a kind of microcosm of
Scotland—concerned in and reacting t o all the
great changes of the centuries, and m i r r o r i n g
their results in miniature. Few localities in
the north of Scotland offer an ensemble of
deeper import to the researcher who seeks t o
get underneath the carapace of text-book history and t o expose the living tissues of the
national life.
Rothiemayis a district t h a t offered m a n y
advantages to a primitive population, and
thus was sure of being early settled. I t consists of a gently sloping plateau descending,
southward and westward, into t h e valleys of
the Isla and the Deveron. The basins of these
two rivers to-day form the finest agricultural
land in the parish; but in ancient times what
a r e now fertile haughs will have been largely
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swamp,and the traces of prehistoric inhabitation a r e for the most p a r t found on the slopes
above, which combined shelter from the north
and a warm sunward outlook with n a t u r a l
drainage, while not being so steep either to
r u n off all surface water too rapidly or to prevent good deep soil from accumulating. The
native granites (gabbro and norite) are mostly
overlaid by a tough species of boulder c l a y known in the north country as "pan"—obstinate and impermeable; and, where this is near
the surface, soils become waterlogged and
farming is poor; b u t as a rule the inhospitable
clay is overlaid by a sufficient depth of good,
kindly, arable soil. Four extensive peat
mosses, all still worked—Moss of Rothiemay,
Rowan Bauds, Moss of Mayen, and Craigbourach Moss—afford a n ample ready-to-hand
supply of fuel; and no doubt in primitive days
(as indeed the remains of roots and trunks
embalmed in the peat bogs show) large areas
of the country were under forest. Such woodlands would shelter an abundant supply of
game—red deer and roe deer, wild cattle, boars
and bears and elks; and the two rivers, then
as now, must have been well stocked with
salmon, eel and trout.
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The Prehistoric Period.
It is hardly to be conceived that a locality
so favoured could have failed to become populated, as soon a t all events as hunting gave
place to agriculture as the staple industry of
Scotland. Weapons and implements of the
Stone and Bronze Ages do not seem to have
been frequently picked up in Rothiemay, but
sites of flint industries exist at Inchcorsie and
Clashmanhillock. We picture the primitive
flint knapper, sitting cross-legged over his
task, and we think of him as the father of industry and handicrafts in our district; but
these piles of discarded cores and flakes which
survive to mark his squatting-place speak to
us of more than industry. For there is no
native flint in Rothiemay, and the Stone Age
craftsman obtained his raw material from the
Buchan coast, five and thirty miles away. In
exchange for the precious yellow stone the produce of the interior would be sent down to the
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folk who dwelt on the foreshores—game, pelts,
timber perchance to make dug-out canoes. So
to the discerning eye these derelict flint chippings tell of the beginnings not merely of industry but also of trade in Rothiemay. And
trade means roads: so we think of t h e rough
beaten tracks, linking up the scattered village
communities, now circling round the great
bogs, now diving deep into the d a r k recesses
of the tangled forests—but always if possible
clinging warily to the higher grounds where
the outlook is good and the going sound and
sure. In various parts of the higher moorlands of Rothiemay there a r e traces of such
ancient roads, some of which, for all we know,
may go back to a very remote period.
In due course the Age of Stone gave place
to the Age of Bronze. In Rothiemay the
presence of Bronze Age man is sufficiently
vouched for by the great assemblage of round
cairns belonging to this period, found on the
ridge including Hill of Retanach, t h e highest
ground in the parish, and Hill of Cairns.
Clearly these cairns must represent t h e burial
places of a considerable settled population.
And t h a t Rothiemay had become an important
centre towards the close of this period is
shown by the fragments of what h a s undoubtedly been one of the largest stone circles
in the north-east. Only four of t h e pillar
stones now remain, besides the splendid recumbent stone, with its fine series of cupmarks, some of them ringed. This circle belongs to a type peculiar t o the district between the Dee and the Spey, and characterised by the presence, on the southern (generally the south-western) segment of the circle,
of a large horizontally placed or recumbent
stone set between two of the pillars. Within
this district, and including one or two "outliers," more than seventy circles of this special type have been noted, and m a n y more have
doubtless disappeared. Fantastic ideas have
been prevalent about the meaning and use of
these circles of standing stones. In p a r t i c u l a r
they have been widely regarded as "Druidical." although excavation has shown t h a t they
date from long before the Druids, and t h e r e
is otherwise no evidence whatever t h a t Druids
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had anything to do with them. What is certain is t h a t they were used as burial places
by the people of the late Bronze and early
Iron Age. Much less is known about the purpose of the mysterious cup-marks. These a r e
found not merely on stone circles and solitary
standing stones, but on natural boulders and
live rock surfaces. They occur in most parts
of Scotland, and go back in time a t least as
f a r as the beginning of the Bronze Age. Their
distribution, and other considerations, suggest
t h a t they were introduced via the west coast,
from Ireland, and (more remotely) from Spain,
where the closest parallels to our cup-mark
patterns are found. At Avochie, also in our
district, is another fine series of these cupmarks, on a great whinstone boulder.
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Early Christianity.
Naturally the first Christian missionaries,
would make their way to the already existing
centres of population, and in the north-east
there is frequent evidence t h a t the early
chapels or cells were planted a t or near the
stone circles of the old pagan faith. This was
more or. less in accordance with the advice
given by Gregory the Great to St Augustine,
the first missionary to the English, who was
recommended by the Pope not to destroy the
heathen temples but to convert them into
churches, "so t h a t the people may, forsaking
their error, be moved the more oft to haunt
their wonted place to the honour and service
of God." But a t Rothiemay, in the sixth century, St Drostan. Abbot of Deer in Buchan,
ignored the heathen temple high-perched on
the brae above, and built his church on the
broad haugh alongside the Deveron. Celtic
ecclesiastical sites again and again show a
preference for such a machair or flat alluvial
plain by the side of running water. It is true
t h a t no Celtic sculptured cross or other positive evidence exists to prove t h a t the old
church site at Rothiemay is the actual spot
where Drostan fixed the first focus of Christian
worship i n our district. But the place is so
typical of old Celtic religious sites, and the
persistence of the founder's name is so characteristic of Celtic practice, as to render it more
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t h a n likely t h a t this is the case. I n the latexdays of the medieval church, t h e memory of
the old Celtic missionaries, whose names so
staunchly clung to the chapels they had personally founded, often tended to become obscured by dedications t o saints in the Roman
hagiology. At the parent monastery of Deer,
in the twelfth century, we thus observe a
tendency to submerge the memory of its
founder, St Drostan, by an invocation of the
Apostle Peter; and so also here a t Rothiemay
it is significant to find t h a t a little above the
old church site is a spring known as St
Peter's Well.
Does the fact—if fact it be—that St Drostan
deserted the old site of pagan r i t u a l on t h e
brae, and built his church on the h a u g h l a n d
below, prove t h a t the centre of population in
c u r district now was shifting — t h a t the
marshes by the riverside were being drained
and cultivated, and t h a t the expanding population was moving down from the uplands into
the hollow? We do not know whether a t this
early date there was a place of strength on
the bold bluff now crowned by t h e stately
castle. But the philologists tell us t h a t Rothiem a y signifies the rath or fortress of t h e plain,
a n d such a description would well suit our
idea of the stronghold of a Celtic chief erected
t o dominate his tribesmen settled in t h e broad
haugh of t h e Deveron below. The Celtic missionaries always sought first of all to effect
the conversion, or a t all events to enlist the
support, of the local magnate, knowing t h a t
the clansmen would follow his lead; and from
such a chief as we imagine in his rath a t
Rothiemay, St Drostan would obtain permission to preach to the people, and in due course
to build his church of timber and wattle under
t h e shadow of the rath.
About a century a f t e r St Drostan's time we
find traces of the presence of another Celtic
missionary in Rothiemay, a t the sites known
a s St Knauchland's Kirk and St Knauchland's
Well, immediately to the south of t h e f a r m
steading of Mid Knauchland. These a r e evidently foundations of St Nachlan or N a t h a l a n ,
of Cowie, Bethelnie and Tullich (near Ballater), the date of whose death is given in t h e
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Irish Calendars as 8th J a n u a r y 679. Inchcorsie
(the island of the cross) and Mannoch (or
monk's) Hill are place names which remind us
of the early ecclesiastical associations of the
district. Near Rothiemay railway station is
Tillytarmont, a name which is explained to
mean "girth-hill": and built into the wall of
a steading here is one of those mysterious
sculptured symbol stones t h a t mark the dim
borderland between paganism and Christianity. The stone shows the bird, mirror, and
mirror-case symbols. Its base seems to end in
a kind of tenon, as if designed to be fixed in a
stone socket. This fact, coupled with the
name Tillytarmont, raises the possibility t h a t
such sculptured stones may have sometimes
served, like the later girth-crosses, for sanctuary boundaries. At Rothiemay Castle another
sculptured stone is preserved, which came
originally from North Redhill, on the opposite
side of the Deveron. It shows a rectangular
symbol with spiral ornamentation.
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These sculptured symbol stones are one of
the great puzzles of Scottish archaeology. Their
distribution is almost entirely confined to the
ancient country of the Picts, and to that
gifted people the credit for evolving so highly
complex and recondite a code of symbolism
must be due. Our two Rothiemay stones belong to the oldest class of these monuments, in
which the symbols are incised and are unaccompanied by a cross or any other recognisable mark of Christianity. By f a r the greater
number of these oldest symbol stones are congregated in the lower Garioch, in the district
around Inverurie and Kintore, and it seems
likely, therefore, t h a t this must have been
their centre of dispersion. Whether the symbolism was pagan or Christian in its origin is
disputed: but even the oldest class occur
again and again a t known early Christian
sites, and on the later monuments the symbolism in its entirety was associated, unchanged in form though elaborated in treatment, with finely carved crosses of Celtic pattern. To the meaning of the symbols, despite
any amount of guessing, no key has yet been
found.
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Anglo-Norman Feudalism: Church and Castle.
The castle, or private stronghold of a feudal
lord, forming the residential and administrative centre of his fief, was introduced into
Scotland during the reign of David I. (1124-53)
by the Anglo-Norman barons who, on his invitation, settled in Scotland, and, in course of
time, feudalised her institutions. I t was during this period, and under Norman auspices,
t h a t the parcelling out of the country into
parishes took place. The ecclesiastical and
civil reorganisation of the national polity proceeded upon parallel lines. Very often the
boundary of a parish was conterminous with a
feudal fief, and the priest was a younger brother or other relative of its Norman or Normanised Celtic lord. Thus we constantly find
t h e site or remains of a Norman castle in
close juxtaposition with the parish church, representing respectively the civil a n d ecclesiastical nuclei of the early parochial organisation. Round both, if the castle were an important one, a village would tend t o grow
under the protection of the lord of t h e manor.
When we think of a Norman castle, we a r e
a p t to picture a square stone keep like the
Tower of London. But such stone keeps were
exceptional. The usual Norman castle was a
thing not of stone and lime b u t of earthwork
and timber. William, says the legend on the
Bayeux Tapestry, "ordered t h a t a castle
should be dug a t Hastings"; and in t h e pict u r e his pioneers are shown h a r d a t work
with their spades. Such castles consisted of
a n earthen mount enclosed by a ditch, and
having usually an appended bailey or entrenched courtyard. The top of the m o u n t was
g i r t by a palisade, a n d carried a wooden
tower which was the lord's residence. The
bailey, similarly strengthened, sheltered t h e
ball, chapel, stables, and lesser buildings, all
in wood. Such castles a r e known as motifs.
The earthworks of a very fine example may
still be seen, encumbered with later stone
buildings, a t Huntly Castle. At Rothiemay
there is no record of a castle in Norman
times: and if one existed, all its traces have
been swept away by the successive constructions and reconstructions of t h e stone castle
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which now occupies the site. But as seen from
the haugh below, the stance of the castle still
appears to retain something of the mounded
character common t o Norman strongholds:
and the juxtaposition of manorial seat and
parish church is thoroughly characteristic of
the Anglo-Norman penetration.
The Lords of the Manor of Rothiemay.
Few and scanty records have survived as to
the early lords of Rothiemay. The place
seems first to occur in history in the year
1264, when the Exchequer Rolls record t h a t the
lands of Rothmayng are escheated to the
Crown. They appear to have remained in the
royal hands until a s late as 1291, in which year
it is stated t h a t their rents had been assigned
by the late King Alexander III. as p a r t of the
tocher of his daughter, the Princess Margaret;
t o King Eric of Norway. King Robert Bruce
granted the lands successively to Murdoch
Stewart, Earl of Menteith, and to David de
Barclay; and in 1345 David II. bestowed them
on his f a i t h f u l adherent, William de Abernethy, for the annual service of throe suits a t
the head courts of Banffshire, and the payment when required of a pair of gilt spurs
yearly to the King a t Rothiemay on Whitsunday. This charter reveals t h a t the lands of
Rothiemay had been forfeited by David de
Strathbogie. Earl of Atholl, who had been a
partisan of Edward Balliol a n d the English
interest, and was slain a t the battle of Culblean, 30th November, 1335. Thereafter Rothiemay remained in the hands of the Abernethies
—since 1445 Lords Saltoun—until 1612. One of
the Saltoun lords of Eothiemay fell a t the
"Red Harlaw," 24th July, 1411, as recorded in
the old ballad:—
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" The Lord Saltoun of Rothiemay
A Man of Micht and mekle Main,
Grit Dolour was for his Decay,
That sae unhappylie was slain."
In the early days of the Saltoun ownership
their manor place was sometimes designated
"Abernethy in Rothiemay"—the Saltouns evidently desiring to transfer t h a t name to their
new residence, in the same way as their nextdoor neighbours, the Gordons, with greater
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success, brought the n a m e Huntly f r o m their
old home in Berwickshire to their new lordship in Strathbogie. So the second Lord
Saltoun in 1482 obtained a crown charter
uniting all his scattered lands—which lay in
the shires of Banff, Angus, Fife, Stirling, Midlothian, East Lothian, Berwick, a n d Roxburgh
—into one free barony, t o be known as t h e
barony of Abernethy, the service f o r which
was to be done at the Sheriff Court of Banff—
evidently because he had made Rothiemay his
chief residence.
In 1612 Rothiemay was purchased f r o m the
eighth Lord Saltoun by Sir J a m e s Stewart of
Killeith, afterwards created Lord Ochiltree,
who in his t u r n sold the b a r o n y five y e a r s
later to John Gordon of Cairnburrow, by
whom it was made over t o his son William,
the first Gordon laird of Rothiemay. "The
Gordons had the guidin' o't" a t R o t h i e m a y
until 1712, when, having got into financial difficulties, they sold the property t o Archibald
Ogilvie, a son of Lord Boyne. In 1741 it was
acquired by William Duff, Lord Braco, a f t e r wards Earl of Fife, who resided there with his
numerous family for m a n y years. The old
Countess died there in 1788. The Fifes remained in possession until in 1590 the estate
was purchased by Lieut.-Colonel J o h n Foster
Forbes, f a t h e r of the present laird, Lieut.Colonel I a n Rose Innes Joseph Forbes, D.S.O.
The Castle of Rothiemay.
Specific mention of a castle a t Rothiemay is
absent from the early records. The oldest reference to it appears t o be in John Hardyng's
map of Scotland (circa 1465), which m a r k s t h e
"castels of Strabolgy, of Rithymay, of Dony
Dowre (Dunnideer)." As t h e other two castles
of this trio both show masonry assignable to
this period, or older, it is probable t h a t Rothiemay also had become a stone-and-lime
fortress by the date when it was considered important enough to be marked
with them on Hardyng's map. In t h e writs
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries it
is referred to variously as the "castle," "fortalice," "tower," "tower and fortalice," "house
and fortalice," "place," or "house" of Rothiemay.
The last-mentioned designation be-
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came usual in the time of the Earls of Fife,
but the more ancient and appropriate style of
"castle" has been revived under the Forbeses.
In 1577 an English agent reports of "the Lord
Saltoun and Rothiemay, by name Abernethy,"
t h a t "his house called Saltoun beside Haddington stands in Lothian; but his chief house and
continual residence called Rothiemay is in the
north, a palace, very fair." The word "palace"
in old Scottish usage signifies a house built on
the hall or courtyard plan; and it therefore
appears t h a t by this time t h e barmkin wall,
which will have adjoined or enclosed the
ancient tower, had been in p a r t a t least absorbed by domestic buildings erected against
it. In 1780 Lord Fife's agent reports t h a t a
storm of wind had ' 'tirr'd" the old tower and
"great p a r t of the south side." In 1795 the Earl
himself visited the place, and finding it in
sorry disrepair, announced his intention of
"pulling down the old side as the roof in some
parts is fallen in," and making the rest of
the building "watter tight." This drastic programme was speedily carried out, for the old
Statistical Account of the parish,published only
two years later, records t h a t "the most ancient
part of the house, which was fast going to
ruin, his lordship has lately taken down, and
has repaired and furnished the rest in a manner which does honour to his taste." Further
important alterations and additions were made
by Major Tayler, who was granted a lease of
Rothiemay House in 1809, when his wife's
father became the third Lord Fife; and lastly
by the late proprietor, in 1901 and again in
1912.
The architectural history of the Castle has
therefore been a very complex one, and it is
impossible to speak in every respect with certainty about the dates of its different parts,
though the general sequence is clear enough.
The castle consists to-day principally of two
long ranges, set a t right angles, south and
east, to which later buildings of the Duff and
Forbes periods have been added. Both these
ranges have vaulted basements. In the east
range the vaulting is of more massive construction and the walls are thicker than in
the greater part of the south range; and from
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this and other considerations it seems t h a t
the east range is t h e older. But t h e two western vaults in the south r a n g e a r e a g a i n very
massive, and probably a r e older t h a n t h e rest
of this range. The east r a n g e h a s been cut
down, but the south r a n g e is of three storeys
and presents an impressive example of t h e symmetrical and r a t h e r severe designs t h a t came
into vogue in Scotland a f t e r t h e Restoration.
Of the Duff additions it m a y be said t h a t they
add very greatly to the picturesqueness as well
as the convenience of the castle, while t h e tall
corbelled porch tower built in 1901 ties t h e
whole sprawling architectural composition together in a most effective manner. In t h e north
tower of the castle is a remarkable doorway,
showing a cherub's head with outstretched
wings, which has clearly been derived f r o m
elsewhere, and perhaps came from t h e old
parish church. Recently a small vaulted cell,
reached by a t r a p door from above, was discovered outside the south-east angle of t h e
castle. It is possible t h a t this was a " p i t " or
prison in t h e base of an angle tower t h a t m a y
have stood here.
It is interesting t o note t h a t , so f a r a s can
be ascertained, the architectural history of
Rothiemay Castle appears to h a v e followed,
though on a reduced scale, t h e same development as t h a t of its greater neighbour a t
Huntly. At Huntly the earliest castle was a
Norman motte, and we have seen how there
is some likelihood t h a t t h e same was t h e case
a t Rothiemay. At both castles a stone tower
was added, and in each this has now disappeared: a t Huntly "the greate olde tower" or
"auld work"—as it is variously called in t h e
records—was blown up by order of J a m e s VI.
in 1594, while a t Rothiemay it was pulled down
by Lord Fife. In both castles a "palace" was
built alongside the old tower; and, if our surmise be right, the "palace" a t Rothiemay must
have been a reduced copy of t h a t a t Huntly—
an oblong building, t h a t is, with a round tower
a t one angle. This parallelism in t h e evolution of two adjoining castles is interesting,
and we derive the idea t h a t t h e Saltouns of
Rothiemaywere doing their best to imitate,
a s f a r as their resources permitted, their
powerful neighbours in Strathbogie.
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During the civil commotions of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries the castle of Rothiemay had a wild history. In September 1562, it
was visited by Queen Mary, then on her northward expedition t h a t terminated in the defeat
of the Gordons on the field of Corrichie. The
Queen arrived in time for supper on the 2nd of
the month, and left after dinner next day.
The room in which she is said to have slept is
stillpointed out. In most Scottish houses where
Queen Mary passed a night, such a room is
shown for the edification of visitors: and it
may be suspected t h a t in many cases t h e
ascription is an apocryphal one, dating from
t h a t revival of interest in the tragic Queen
which was a by-product of Sir Walter Scott
and the Romantic Revival. But a t Rothiemay
"Queen Mary's Room" was known a t least as
f a r back as 1797, and it is therefore by no
means improbable t h a t the tradition here may
be a genuine one.
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In 1578 Rothiemay Castle was being used as a
state prison, and hither was sent a notable
Border reiver, one Archie Batie, brother of
John of the Scoir, "to be suirlie keipit unlettin
to libertie or sufferrit to pass hame." Despite
these stringent instructions Archie soon vanished, and Lord Saltoun had to procure himself a special exoneration from the Privy Council.
In 1618 the "place of Rothiemay" figures in a
curious altercation between George Gordon of
Gicht and Patrick Livingston of Inchcorsie.
The quarrel had to do with the will of Dame
Margaret Stewart, Lady Saltoun: Gordon attacked Livingston bitterly "for suffering hir
to mak ony testament . . . alledgeing t h a t
all echo had wes his birth-right, and t h a t no
utheris had ' interesse thairto." After the dispute had gone on for some time the laird of
Gicht, on 14th May, made an attempt to surprise Livingston a t Rothiemay, "quhadr he hes
dwelt thir sax yeiris bigane." "Being walking
in quiet maner afore the yet," Livingston
"wes almoist surprysit of him, and with grite
dilficultie relevit himself within the house. The
yettis quhairof being closed and locked, he
chopped very rudlie a t the yet, crying and
schouting unto the said Patrik to come furth.
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t h a t he micht have his hairt blood." Livingston carried the matter to the Privy Council,
by decree of which the wild laird of Gicht was
placed under lock and key in Edinburgh
Castle.
The next occasion on which Rothiemay Castle
emerges on the stage of history is in connexion
with the mysterious tragedy of the burning of
Frendraught on 8th October 1630, in which William Gordon of Rothiemay was one of those
who lost their lives. For long the Crichtons of
Frendraught had been a t daggers drawn with
their neighbours of Rothiemay concerning
some disputed fishing rights upon the Deveron;
and Lady Frendraught was accused by t h e
Gordons of having caused the fire in which t h e
laird of Rothiemay perished. The Gordons
therefore engaged a party of Highlanders, who
obtained from Lady Rothiemay, mother of t h e
burned laird, the use of "the hous and castle
of Rothemay, which they doe fortifie with
meat, men, and munition; and f r o m thence
they make daylie incursions against Frendret, and kill some of his men." Unfortunately
these Highlanders, zealous fellows, soon displayed a tendency to carry on plundering
operations on their own account, and did not
bother to draw any fine distinction among
their victims between those who paid them and
those against whom they had been engaged to
serve. And so one one occasion they expelled
Lady Rothiemay and her daughters from t h e
house—"schot the lady with hir dochteris to
her owne yit to ane kilbarne quhair they remanit"—and held high revelry in "this strong
houss" until the advent of the Sheriff-Principal of Banff, George Baird of Auchmedden,
a t the head of 200 men, forced them to q u i t ;
but as soon as the representative of law and
order had departed "they cam all back agane
to Rothimay, quhair they held house in
wonted forme." Lady Rothiemay was accused
of having acted collusively with the rievers,
and in the beginning of 1635 the Privy Council
sent a herald charging her t o render u p the
castle, which she did; but almost immediately
thereafter a party of Gordons "cam back
agane to Rothiemay, strak wp the yetis and
durris, and duelt thairin noblie. Bot in the
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meintyme letteris of intercommoning is proclameit aganis thame, quhairby as thay was
lawless so maid freindless and sua micht not
byd togidder, thairfoir thay pairtit the pelf
amongis them, kest wp the yettis of Rothimay
and ilk man to do for himself, and pairtit
company vpone the 23rd of Januar." The
Sheriff of Banff now (2nd April 1535) took
possession again and garrisoned the place
with "powder, bullet, and 24 souldiours" at
Lady Rothiemay's expense. She herself was
sent a prisoner to Edinburgh, where she lay
for nearly two years. Her trial before the
Privy Council gives a vivid description of the
"heirschipis, reiffis, oppressiones, and depradations committed be licht horsemen of the name
of Gordoun and utheris upon the laird of
Frendraucht and his tennentis." The description of the manner in which the rievers, with
or without the lady's consent, shared the
house between her and themselves is interesting. They "pairtit the place betwix thame, the
on side of the closs to thame, and the uther to
the lady." This suggests a building on the
courtyard plan, with two lateral wings. The
lady, it was alleged by her accusers, was so
well pleased with the raiders' successes against
the Frendraughts "that a t Christmas thaireftir schoe dancit with the licht horsemen in
the place of Rothiemay the cusheoun dance
upon her schoulder." What kind of a wild
revel this may have been I cannot say. Her
trial was terminated by a personal appeal on
her behalf to King Charles I., who in a letter
written from Whitehall on 14th February 1637
directed the Privy Council to set her a t liberty
upon sufficient sureties.
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On 30th October 1644 the "place of Rothiemay," then held by the Covenanters, was captured and plundered by Montrose on his
march from Fyvie via Turriff to Strathbogie.
In August 1651 it opened its gates to an English garrison, which remained in possession
for at least two years; and the presence of
these Puritan soldiers, of whose saintly qualities Macaulay's robust and partial imagination has painted in a famous passage such a
golden picture, was productive—here as elsewhere in Scotland—of the most disastrous re-
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suits in the morality of the s e r v a n t girls of
the neighbourhood. "Scandalouse carriadge
with the English souldiours quartered in the
Castell" gave the Kirk Session of Rothiemay
ample, and no doubt pleasant, opportunity
during these years for the exercise of their
inquisitorial powers.
The "Queir" and the Kirkton of Rothiemay.
The juxtaposition of castle and parish
church, so characteristic of N o r m a n arrangements, is well seen a t Rothiemay. On t h e
haugh below the castle, close by t h e Deveron,
the old parish church, dedicated to St Drostan,
stood until 1752, when it was pulled down by
the first Earl of Fife because it interfered with
the privacy of the house. Recently t h e site
has been excavated and t h e foundations exposed and laid out by Colonel Forbes. The
church had conformed t o the elongated
narrow plan usual in Scotland, and t h e r e was
a large south transept or side chapel. In a
document of 1540 it is described as t h e "Queir
of Rothiemay"; a t t h a t date it w a s roofed
with thatch, but in 1625 it was ordered t o be
slated. During the excavations a f o n t of r u d e
design and a pediment inscribed 1672 were discovered. One tombstone remains, m a r k i n g the
resting place of the Abernethies of Mayen,
cadets of the Rothiemay family. Rothiemay
was a "mensal church" of the Bishop of
Moray—that is to say the g r e a t e r tithes of the
parish were applied t o t h e support of t h e
episcopal household. The old manse (now nsed
as a laundry) still stands in t h e den to the
east of the castle.
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Between the manse and the church, and
under the shadow of t h e castle, there grew u p
the Kirktown, which latterly m u s t have attained some importance, f o r in 1617 it was
erected by royal charter into a free b u r g h of
barony, with power of choosing bailies a n d
councillors, maintaining a courthouse and
market cross, and holding a weekly m a r k e t on
Thursdays. There were also to be three a n n u a l
f a i r s : Dustan (St Drostan's) F a i r on the 14th
December, Sanct Denneis F a i r on the 9th October, and Halycroce Fair on t h e 3rd May. St
Denys or Dionysius is, of course, t h e patron
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saint of France, and his cult in Scotland is
doubtless an outcome of the "Auld Alliance."
The Castle of Rothiemay was declared to be
the principal "messuage" or seat of the
barony. The main street of this long-vanished burgh was cobbled, and its course down
the side of the Kirktown Burn may still be
traced.
The Castle Precincts.
West of the castle is the f a r m of Mains of
Rothiemay, representing the demesne or
"board-land" of the manorial residence. The
"mains thereof" is listed along with "the
place, fortalice, and yards" of Rothiemay in a
deed of 1601. P a r t of the steading is of obvious antiquity, and includes a large stone kiln.
Quite probably this is the identical "kilnbarn" where Lady Rothiemay found refuge in
1634. To the south-west still remains the old
square "doocot" with its countless stone nests.
The right to keep a dovecot was a privilege of
barony, jealously guarded. The castle and its
demesne have been enclosed by spacious precinct walls: these walls, and those sheltering
the very beautiful garden, are mostly composed of enormous boulders. In the main they
must be the work of the Fife period, as some
of them show drill holes for blasting. No
doubt these astonishing walls represent the
clearings of the fields during the great enclosure movement of the latter part of the
eighteenth century. Even in this particular,
therefore, Rothiemay maintains its character
as a microcosm of Scottish history. The
garden is doubtless of very ancient date, for
in October 1496 the third Lord Saltoun sent to
King James IV. a gift of pears, presumably
from Rothiemay.
Prior to Lord Fife's time, when it was
diverted to the north, the old main road, after
crossing the Deveron by the Milltown ford,
held alongside the river, where its course is
still marked by an avenue of venerable trees,
by gaps in the precinct walls, and by the picturesque little balustraded bridge (now known
as Queen Mary's Bridge) that carried it over
the Kirktown Burn. From this point the approach to the castle led up to the east bank
of the burn, and then crossed it again by an-
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other but plainer bridge just below the castle.
The Milltown of Rothiemay.
The Milltown of Rothiemay, a t the western
entrance to the precincts, preserves the close
association between the castle and the barony
mill to which the tenants were thirled. The
"Castle of Rothiemay and mills thereof" are
on record in 1492. The oldest part of the mill
is evidently of considerable age. In 1607 we
read of the "Castletown of Rothiemay," but
whether this is the Milltown or the Kirktown
does not appear. When he pulled down the
parish church in 1752 Lord Fife built a new
one at the Milltown and this in its turn was
demolished to make way for the present
church in 1807. A Free church was built to
the north in 1851, but the congregation have
now come into the Church of Scotland under
the Act of Union.
An "oastler hous in the toun of Rothiemay"
is mentioned in 1628, but whether a t the Kirktown or Milltown does not appear. Probably
it was a t the Kirktown, for during t h e campaign of 1715 we hear of a "blind ale house
very near Rothiemay's House," in which Lord
Lovat, Duncan Forbes of Culloden, and Major
Fraser took up their headquarters on their
journey to Inverness, of which Major Fraser
has left us so entertaining an account. Lady
Rothiemay, whose husband (Archibald Ogilvie)
was with Mar at Perth, invited them to the
house, and on their declining her offer of hospitality sent them down "two dozen of strong
ale," which with the brandy t h a t they got in
the inn no doubt insured them a comfortable
night.
Our picture of the appurtenances of an ancient barony is completed by the Gallowhill,
which overlooks the castle from the east.
No account of the historical interests of our
locality would be complete if it failed to mention two notable men of learning whose careers
and writings have shed lustre on our parish.
The first of these was James Gordon, parson
of Rothiemay from 1641-86. He was a son of
the famous geographer, Robert Gordon of
Straloch, and himself earned distinction not
only as a geographer but also as a chronicler
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of his own times. His "History of Scots
Affairs," covering the period 1637-41, is a work
of prime importance to all students of the
Civil War. A greater name is that of
James Ferguson (1710-76), the gifted and selftaught astronomer, who was born in a cottar's
hut a t Core of Mayen. He is commemorated
by a handsome monument in the Milltown.
These notes on Rothiemay may appropriately conclude with an amusing extract from
a letter written at London, on 13th September
1672, by the French traveller Denis de Repas
to Sir Edward Harley. From the letter it
appears t h a t Dr Johnson's famous Dictionary
joke about oats—"a grain which in England is
generally given to horses, but in Scotland supports the people"—was not original, but had
been made a century before, and a propos of
Rothiemay:—
"I was forced for two months' time, in the
north, in a place called Rothiemay, to live
altogether upon pap for want of bread. The
Scotch men and the Scotch horses live altogether upon the same diet, I mean upon oats,
for there is not a horse in thirty to whom
hay is afforded; their bread is made with
oats and so is their bonny ale."
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NOTE.
For a fuller and documented account sec the
Author' s paper on "The Barony, Castle and
Church of Rothiemay," in Proceedings of the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. lxix..
pp. 223-46. The illustrations are reproduced
by courtesy of the Council of the Society.

After inspecting the Castle the company
visited the ruins of the old St Drostan church
on the Haugh, but before doing so they had
pointed out to them an early Pictish Christian
symbol stone found a t North Redhill and removed to its present position in front of the
south wing of the Castle for safe keeping, Col.
Forbes having presented it as an "ancient
monument" to the nation along with the site
of the ancient stone circle. At the site of the
old church the members were much interested
in the excavations carried out by Col. Forbes,
clearly showing the form of the ancient build-
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ing as pointed out by Dr Simpson, t h e nave,
the aisle, the position of the a l t a r , a n ancient
tombstone of the Abernethies, the entrance,
the position of a staircase t h a t had led to a
west gallery, the font and a lintel which indicates the situation of what h a d probably been
a charnel house or other chamber. This, as
Dr Simpson remarked, was a n early Christian
church t h a t was completely lost sight of. I t
constituted a remarkable new
discovery
through the efforts of the Laird of Rothiemay,
working largely with his own hands, which
Banffshire Field Club were the first official
body to have seen since its excavation.
Sheriff More gave expression to the Club's
indebtedness to Col. Forbes f o r t h e opport u n i t y of visiting Rothiemay.
A Wedding Cift.
Afterwards the company motored to the
Public Hall a t Milltown, where tea, was enjoyed, fallowed by the happy little ceremony
of the presentation of the Club's wedding gift
to Dr Simpson.
Sheriff More, making the presentation, ex
pressed their warm thanks to Dr Simpson for
having accompanied the Club a t Rothiemay
t h a t day and led them as he h a d so often
done in the past, back into the life of some of
these old, historic buildings in their neighbourhood in his own remarkable and inimitable way. (Cheers.) Now Dr Simpson appeared
before them in a new capacity—as a Benedict,
(laughter and cheers.) Some of them were beginning to despair of him, b u t he h a d seen
grace and now they saw him for the last time
before he became a married m a n . (Laughter.)
He hoped t h a t when he did become a married
man they would have the pleasure of meeting
not only him but the f u t u r e Mrs Simpson very
often. (Cheers.) When they contemplated the
g r e a t change t h a t was to come over their
friend it was the unanimous wish of t h e Banffshire Field Club t h a t they should do something to mark the occasion of his marriage,
and they had chosen a s their gift a case of
old silver teaspoons made by William Byres,
one of the well-known old Banff silversmiths,
feeling t h a t t h a t would be an appropriate
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present f o r a man. of such r a r e antiquarian
and historical interests a n d gifts as Dr Simpeon was. I t was a small g i f t but an appropriate one from a society such as theirs and he
had pleasure in handing it t o Dr Simpson with
their very best wishes for his and his f u t u r e
wife's happiness in the days to oome. (Cheers.)
Dr Simpson, in acknowledgment, said ere
they saw him again he would be thirled, fettered and chained j u s t as much as anybody
was in the old days in those dark vaults of
Rothiemay Castle they had just been visiting
—(laughter)—and yet he had done t h a t most
desperate deed by his own free will. (Laughter.) He was no.t standing before them penitent
or in a white sheet a t all, but he was standing before them in the full assumption t h a t
the change which was about to come to him
would not interfere with those contacts he had
enjoyed in the North-East of Scotland. Apart
from his own predilections he had always felt
t h a t a University and a University town
should not keep themselves to themselves but
do what in them lay to help those in the outside world to enjoy the benefits which a big
library and research could bring. From the
day, therefore, t h a t he joined the staff of the
University as a junior he made up his mind
he would endeavour to carry with him the
people of the North-East in the very great
pleasure which the study of the past history
of t h a t district gave him. (Cheers.) And there
was a special pleasure in doing so when one
found locally centred bodies like Banffshire
Field Club working quietly and with absolute
sincerity towards similar ends. Other Field
Clubs came and went and made their splash
and got themselves reported in the newspapers
for a longer or shorter time, but there they
had the Banffshire Field Club going on producing a yearly volume of Transactions containing much of permanent value which any
student of the North-East must sooner or later
direct his attention to. For t h a t and for
many other reasons it was an especial pleasure to him to come and join the Club a t any
of its meetings or excursions. Nowhere had he
found a more pleasant body of people to have
association with. He thanked them warmly
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for their generous g i f t and expressed his g r e a t
pleasure in the appropriate f o r m it h a d taken,
a past product of Banff, which was known t o
everyone as a g r e a t centre of t h e higher a r t s
and crafts. His f u t u r e wife a n d he would
cherish it all their lives. (Cheers.)
Mr G. Clinton Chessor, Drummuir, proposed
a vote of thanks to Sheriff More f o r presiding
and making the presentation.
The company afterwards completed their
day's excursion by visiting t h e Stone Circle
and the gardens and policies of t h e Castle, and
on the way home the gardens of Ardmeallie
House were also visited by t h e kind invitation
of Mr and Mrs G. E. Burnett S t u a r t .

